
Because...
“Beauty is not only the Gift of Nature but 
the Nature of Good and Creative People”

Leslie Spears

Professional hairdressers and 
Moringaplex; together support the 

concept of ‘G&G’, (goodness and good 
business).  Every 5 seconds a child 
dies from malnutrition. Why, when we 
together, can Change Lives and Visions.    

A magical tree, 7 magical words and 
your positive action can help improve 
the lives of others.  

Love, love what do and the people with 
whom you do it. Learn, learn every day 
and unleash your ‘growth mind set’ 
and tap into the ‘infi nite you’; the true 
potential of the ‘unlimited you’. Grow, 
do not see problems, seek solutions. 
Your world is full of opportunities.  
Achieve, accept worthy challenges 
and through your positive endeavour 
discover the sheer thrill of achievement. 
Improve, to improve is the spirit of 
the artist and the true professional, 
every day they just keep getting better 

and better. Teach; is an innate part 
of nature: parent to offspring, how 
to survive. Master to apprentice and 
intern, teacher to student. Give back, 
therein lies meaning for life. Share, 
all is one, living is giving. Share wisely, 
the satisfaction of knowing your gift to 
another, someone less fortunate than 
ourselves, does change their world and 
our feelings too. Leslie

Together, we change lives and visions.

MoringaPLEX and their directors 
donate, each year to ECHO and their 
contribution to the growth of Moringa 
Trees and Reducing Hunger, Improving 
Lives Worldwide. To add your support 
for ECHO visit.

www.ECHOnet.org and click on
The Miracle Tree

CHANGING
LIVES & VISIONS

Because...
Moringa 
leaves have:

7 x more
Vitamin C
than oranges

3 x more
Iron
than spinach

3 x more
Potassium
than bananas

4 x more
Vitamin A
than carrots

4 x more
Calcium
than milk

Uses of Moringa
Leaves
Eaten fresh, cooked or dried and ground into powder.

Seeds
consist of 42% oil; and may be used:

as a machine lubricant;

as a cooking oil;

to treat skin conditions;

as a fertilizer; and

to make antibacterial ointment.

The seed kernels purify water by removing suspended particles and 
organic matter and killing 90% of bacteria.

Roots
may be  ground to make a horseradish-like replacement.

Flowers
may be eaten raw or made into a tea.

Young tender pods
may be eaten like asparagus or green beans.

Immature seeds
may be eaten like garden peas.

Wood
may be pulped to create a natural blue dye.

Bark
contains fi bre used to make rope.

Other
animal forage/fodder, green manure, biogas.

Moringa for:
food, cooking, nutrition, water purifi cation, 
skin, pre-style, pre-color and hair condition.   
“In the spring of 1995, you sent me 12 Moringa seeds and more 
plants…. now, nearly 200,000 Moringa seeds have been distributed 
throughout seven states in Brazil” – Dr Warwick Kerr
“From six Moringa seeds, a village is being saved. My brother planted 
six Moringa seeds in his village in Nigeria and the trees grew over 
10 feet in seven months! A doctor prescribed Moringa tea to a village 
woman who was very weak. She drank the tea and got better. Now 
everyone in the village is planting the seeds from those six original 
trees and will start drinking the tea and eating the leaves! Thank you, 
ECHO!” – Stephen Clayton

Reducing Hunger; Improving Lives So Many Uses; So Many Benefi ts

“Together, YOU and WE can make a diff erence
helping to fi ght world hunger” 

‘Moringa’, often called,
‘The Miracle Tree’

is considered one of the most
Nutritional plants on Earth

O
ne seed can grow into a tree 15 feet tall in its fi rst year. 
Just one seed from the Moringa tree has the potential to 

provide an entire family with many of their nutritional needs 
for a lifetime.  

Echo is a Florida, faith based, non-profi t organisation 
committed to exporting Moringa seeds and the know-how 
necessary to grow Moringa Trees throughout conducive 
parts of the world. ECHO, a top international charity in 
Florida and among the Top 100 charities in America. For 
more information and how you can help, support ‘Echo 
Fighting World Hunger’ in over 160 countries please log on 
to www.ECHOnet.org 

SOMSASMW © 2016 Anglo International Management Limited, Gibraltar. All rights reserved.

Donate Today

and enjoy the feeling
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“    Marks the spot...
In the ‘magic hands’ of the hairdresser,
Easier, Faster, Longer-lasting style.”

In a treasure hunt for value,
quality and satisfaction...

MoringaPLEX
seeds of goodness.”

So Many Uses    So Many Benefits

MoringaPLEX Pre-Style, Pre-Color Spray
Helps to: Add volume and shine, Increase manageability, Retain color, Detangle, Reduce drying

time, Control static, Reduce split ends, Moisturise and strengthen hair, Act as a thermal heat protector.

MoringaPLEX Shampoo & Body Wash
Helps to: Add shine, Increase manageability, Retain color, Detangle and Improve scalp health.

MoringaPLEX Conditioner
Helps to: Add shine and luster, Increase manageability, Prolong color, Detangle, Add volume, Control static and Reduce drying time.

What they say about us...
Https://youtu.be/buYVLqFDzCo

Instagram “MoringapleX”

Facebook “MoringapleX by Hair Moringa”

Channel “MoringapleX by Hair Moringa”

Twitter “MoringapleX”

www.moringaplex.com


